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Week Three
Sunday .July 23,1995
Sunday morning all of the staff and
the two week campers
were up and
at breakfast at the usual time, 8:15.
Shortly after
breakfast we all went back to our cabins for their final cleaning
before the new campers arrived.
We
wanted the cabins to appear
as if they were always and always will be clean.
They always are
c 1 e a n,, o f c o u r s e.
mt a r ou nd ten—t h i r ty the f1rst ca mpe rs
a r rived f o r t he i r
stay at
good old NEOFA.
Most of
the campers were here by three
o’clock.
At 3:30 Mickey, and the rest of the
waterfront staff
held the swim test.
Once
all of the campers had finished
their
swim test they went off to mingle with their fellow campers.
I
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After free time
we all went to
supper.
This was
the new
campers’ first culinary
experience with Lloyd, our cook.
Mmml,
finger lickin’ good.
At the.completion
of supper we all went to
the ball field for the traditional game of capture the flag.

Capture the flag tired out both
the campers and the staff.
Because we were all so tired, we decided
to sit around the fire
and be entertained by Brett, Keech and
Seth.
Due to the rain,
we all went inside for the remainder of the performance.
We had all had a long day so wqe retired aroundten o’clock.
The rules were read and the trumpet was played
so we all said
good night as
we missed our family.
Tommorow would be our first
full day at camp NEOFA, so we needed the rest.
Monday July 23,1995

Monday mornig came awful
quick for myself and the
rest of
camp.
We crawled out of bed straight to the flagpole.
From
there we stumbled stumbled to the dining hall for breakfast.
Shortly
following breakfast
the campers
returned to
the
cabins
to clean them
for the first
time this week.
The first
classes began at 9:30.
Classes continued all the
way up to
lunch time.

After lunch all
of the campers went out to the pine grove
to elect their officers for theweek. The results were as follows:

MASS 1
MASS 2
MASS 3
ME 1
ME 2
RI 1
RI 2
VT

Reporter
COURTNEY ALBIN
APRIL BERGERON
AMY SPITZENAGEL
MELISSA STEWART
SUMMER THURSTON
ROBERT SMITH
ARTIE BONNY
JASON STEWART

‘

Representative
JEN BANGERT
ERIN D’ANGISTINO
SASHA NICHOLS
ALICIA GRAY
HILLARY GUYETTE
SONNY MCPHERSON
JOEL THOMAS
BRIAN GARNETT
I

I

NH
AR

CHAD STEARNS
CHRIS LEWIS

JASON GRINDLE
TRAVIS GROSS

PRESIDENT GARTH GIROUX
VICE-PRESIDENT
BOY CHAPLIN
GIRL CHAPLIN

JANINE

BANGERT

JOEL THOMAS

CHRISTINE CIOE

Once we all had elected the new
officers of Camp NEOFA, we
took a much needed siesta.
The last, two classes resumed up until
free swim.
After free swim,
we
all had some free time up until
supper time.
At
around
seven o’clock
we all
had
our carnival.
(he
carnival consisted of many games,
such as baskeetball, dodgeball
ect. We even saw Graham and Jodie get soaked with a water bucket.

The night was
only begining however.
Shayne and
friends
hosted one of
their dances.
The dance went very well, as usual.
After a long night of playing and dancing, we were all
ready for
bed.
This was the end of a very long and successful day.
We all
retired and prepared for yet another day of camp.

T u e sday 24,1995
Tuesday we all woke up at the usual time, 7:15.
We follow
ed the
usual routine of flagpole, breakfast,
cabin cleaning and
classes.
There was
only one noticeable difference at
the flag
pole.
It seems that Carla’s closeline was full, so she hung some
of her clothes on the closeline.
Carla, in the future please ask
one of us to borrow a closeline.

Today
in
swimming.
Dr.
Lord
sai1ing/canoeing.
He did this all day.
will all be expert sailors.

was
visiting
to
teach
Thanks to the doc, we

The rest of
the classes resumed as usual.
After classes
were over,
the day
pretty much
slowed right
down until
after
another one of L1oyd’s masterpieces.

Tuesday
evening we had a carnival.
The carnival consisted
of
basketball,
dodgeball and
many
others.
The
carnival was
successful as usual.
Unfortuneately no one was dunked this week.

After
the
carnival
we tried
something
totally
new and
different.
Here is Brett Dennis with more.
Well this evening we
tried something a little bit
different.
We all gathered in
the
pine grove to
listen to Keech,
Seth, and myself
sing some
old
favorites.
I then read some stories to us butwee must admit that
the mosquitos we scarier than my final tale.
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Over
all
the even-ing
went
variation of it in the future.

fairly well

and we

plan

to some

After the stories we headed for bed.
We rested up for the
hike the next
day.
Unfortuneately, most of us were scratching
from the nights activities.
Wednesday July 26,1995

Wednesday we all woke up
scratching our thoroughly swelled
mosquito bites.
We went to the
flag pole as usual, except today
Carla did not hang
her ------ on the flag
pole.
We continued
to
breakfast, and then to our cabins.
At around ten o’clock we prepared for our traditional hike.
After
a brief public service announcement we rounded up the crew
and headed for the woods.
We
traveled through the trails until
we stopped for lunch at around eleven-thirty.
There was only one
small problem we forgot lunch, oops!
We stopped
for an hour or
so. then continued on our way back to camp.
We were all rather exhausted
from our journey through
the
woods.
Therefore, we
had a much needed two hour
siesta.
After
siesta Mickey brought
all of her campers down to Rhode Island 1
for a mid afternoon raid.
The big question is "Who raided faster
the boys or the girls.
Rumor has it that
the girls have the
upper hand.

Following her raid Mickey took all
of the campers down to
the waterfront for water Olympics.
Unfortuneately, we had a very
hard rain that forced the games to* take a rain check.
This would
not be the last time rain would interfere.

It was pointless to try to do anything outside in the rain,
so we held
off on activities
until after
supper.
We
attended
supper
and then had free
time up until
the movie.
All of the
campers gathered
in
the mess
hall
to watch
Robin
Hood.
An
excellent movie in my opinion.
By the time the movie had finished t he mov ie most of
the campers were i ndr eam land.
So i nstead
of seeing a double feature we all went back to the cabins to turn
in fir the
night.
We all
hoped for more prosperous
weather on
Thursday.
Th u rsday July 27,1995
When I woke up Thursday morning
to go fishing the weather
was 1ooki ng very hopef u1.
11 woii1d stay niceunt i1 mid af ter ncon.
W e e mba r ked in the usua1 ro ut i ne o f f1ag, breakfast, c1asses ect.
We ate lunch
and continued to
siesta.
After siesta
and
store we gave water Olympics one
more shot.
Much to our
dismay
they were canceled due to good old mother nature.
It
seems that
Mickey did not care for the idea of kids swimming in the midle of
a t h unde r/1ightn i ng storm.
W hat a dumb idea!

The
rain did not stop the counselors and a couple of
campers, however.
Several of the
counselors headed for the ball
field for an intense game of NEOFA soccer.
Needless to
say when
the game was over, we were hardly
clean.
Jeromey, Seth, Kevin,
and myself (Ranger Joe) did not stop at soccer. We all headed for
A.P.
cabin for some fun in the mud.
We wrestled in a pile of
class A mud.
Would
anyone like a hug?
We then
preceded to the
waterfront to wash up.
Hey Jeromey and Seth,
why don’t you
show us how to bob ?

Once we were
all cleaned up we headed for
supper.
After
supper
we all prepared
for a night
of dancing.
I he dance, as
usual, went over very well.
After a long, wet
day we headed for
the sack.
Todays quote for the day "Where have all of the oak trees gone?
We would also liketo recognize A.P.’s contribution tothe drainage
fund.
Friday July 28,1995

Friday morning was
not looking
all that hopeful,
weather
wise.
It
was an overcast.
dreary day.
We
were all feeling
a
little bit down and out because it was the last day.
The weather
did not help matters much either.
We went to flag
half asleep as usual,
then stubled on
to
breakfast,.,
Campers started their class
(es), at the usual time.
There wouldbe a few changes for today. After the first class land
Olympics were held down at the track.
The results wereas follows

LAND OLYMPICS
GIRLS 50 YARD DASH
1~ JULIE LABONTE HAS
2” AUTUMN ROY MA 2
3- JANINE BANGERT ME 2

BOYS 50 YARD DASH
1~ ARTIE BONIE RI 2
2- CHAD STEARNS NH
3- DAVE HOYT AP

GIRLS 100 YARD DASH
1- JULIE LABONTE
MA 3
2- ALICE BRIGGS ME 2
3- ERIN D’ANGOSTINO MA 2

BOYS 100 YARD DASH
1~ ARTIE BONNIE RI 2
2- JASON MITCHEL AP
3~ JOHN MURPHY VT

GIRLS TWO PERSON RELAY
1- JULIE LABONTE MA 3 & SASHA NICHOLS
2- JANINE BANGERT ME 2 ALICE BRIGGS
3~ CHRISTINE CIOE MA 2 APRIL BERGERON

BOYS TWO PERSON RELAY
1- MATT ARENA RI 2 JASON VEND
2” JASON MITCHEL AP TRAVIS GROSS
3- SHAWN PLOOF NH MIKE: HARVEY
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GIRLS
1- ME
2~ MA
3- MA

THREE PERSON RELAY
2 SUMMER THURSTON JANINE BANGERT ALICE BRIGGS
2 ERIN D’ANGISTINO APRIL BERGERON-LAWRENCE CHRISTINE CIOE
1 JEN BANGERT COURTNEY ALBIN KRISTEN ALBIN

GREASED WATERMELON
AFTER THE ONE MINUTE WARNING, CHRISTINE CIOE HAD CONTROL OF
THE WATERMELON.
THE STRUGLE CONTINUED AND SUMMERTHURSTON CARRIED
THE
WATERTMELON TO SHORE.
CHRISTINE WAS THE
WINNER, YET SUMMER
DESERVES AN HONORABLE MENTION.

SAND CASTLE
1-- MA 1 "PARADISE ISLAND"
2- RI 1 "CASTLE"
3- NH "TURTLESAURUS"
Following water
Olympics we headed
for
changed forour picnic supper.
When wefinished
the awards ceramony preceded.
The awards were
BOY CAMPER OF THE WEEK
GIRL CAMER OF THE
JASON GRINDLE
ALICE BRIGGS

the cabins
to get
our hot dog roast,
as follows:
WEEK
t

MALE COUNSELOR OF THE WEEK
GRAHAM EASTMAN

GIRL COUNSELOR OF THE WEEK
HEATHER CIOE

MOST COOPERATIVE IN:

SWIMMING
GIRL- DANIELLE JEANS
BOY- MICHAEL HARVEY

MUSIC
GIRL- JANINE BANGERT APRIL BERGERON
BOY- CHAD STEARNS

ARCHERY
GIRL- JAN INFI BANGERT
BOY- ANDREW BUDRICK
SPORTS & GAMES
GIRL- ALICE BRIGGS
BOY- ARTIE BONNIE & MATTHEW ARENA

After the award ceramony was over Seth and
Kevin put on an
intense game oftruth or consequense.
All of the C.I.T.’s were pu
to thetest, including good old Artie. We thank all that organized
for an excellent
job and those
who participated for being
good
sports.
This was the end to a very busy last day.

Tommorow all of us
would wake and say good bye
to one and
other tor yet another year.
We will always remember whathappened
here at Camp Neo fa. wether we want to or not.
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GIRLS THREE PERSON RELAY
1- JULIE LABONTE SASHA NICHOLS AMY ELLEN SPITZENAGEL MA 3
2- CHRISTINE CIOE APRIL BERGERON ERIN D’ANGISTINO MA 2
3- SUMMER THURSTON ALICE BRIGGS JANINE BANGERT ME 2
BOYS THREE PERSON RELAY
1- JOEL THOMAS DANNY COLE MATT ARENA RI 2
2- TRAVIS GROSS JASON MITCHEL Kevin alley AP
3- JASON GRINDLE CHAD STEARNS BRIAN KCJCZEC
GIRLS 450
AUTUMN ROY MA 2
2- JEN BANGERT MA 1
3- JANINE BANGERT ME 2

BOYS 450
1- ARTIE BONNEY RI 2
2~ JASON MITCHEL AP
3- CHAD STEARNS NH

S h o r t1 y f o 11 o w i n g L a n d 01 y m p i c s w e 1 ear n e cl the results o f t h e
cabin inspections. The results are listed below :
MASS 1 SUN
RI 1 PIG
MASS 2 SUN
RI 2 PIG
MASS 3 SUN
VT PIG
ME 1 STAR
NH STAR
ME 2 SUN
AP STAR
We ate lunch and returned to the cabin
for siesta.
During
siestathose cabins that received pigs did theirpunishment .
After
siesta we had one more class.
Following that class we had water
Olympics, finally.
The results were as follows:

ROCK FIND
.1- RI 1 DANIEL COLE
2- AP ANTHONY LAWRENCE
3- MA 2 APRIL BERGERON

WATER OLYMPICS
DISROBING
1- CHRISTINE CIOE
2~ ALICE BRIGGS
3- JEN BANGERT

BOYS TWO PERSON RELAY
1-- ARTIE BONNIE JASON VENO RI2
2- JASON MITCHEL DAVID HOYT AP
3- VT WALKER COLLIN TRAVIS FIFIELD
GIRLS
1- ME
2- MA
3™ MA

TWO PERSON RELAY
2 SUMMER THURSTON JEANINE BANGERT
3 JULIE LABONTE SASHA NICHOLS
2 ERIN D’ANGISTINO AUTUMN ROY

BOYS THREE PERSON RELAY
1- AP JASON MITCHEL TRAVIS GROSS DAVID HOYT
2- RI 2 JOEL THOMAS ARTIE BONNIE DANIEL COLE
3- VT WALKER COLLINS JOHN MURPHY TRAVIS FIFIELD

